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Plant-foods include veggies, fruits, nuts, seeds, grains, and legumes, all of which are ideal for
creating plant-based seafood and faux-fish recipes.From chowder to caviar, paella to pie,
choose from battered fish fillets, lobster rolls, ceviche, sushi, lox, and more!You can follow a
plant-based eating plan without being either vegetarian or vegan; it's entirely your choice
whether or not to include dairy products in your diet.Here, you will find plant-based versions of
all your favorite recipes, including:• Asparagus and Lobster Mushroom Risotto• Banana
Blossom Faux-Fish• Chickpea “Tuna” Toast• Coconut-Crusted Faux-Fish Sticks with Dill
Mayonnaise• Creamy No-Clam Chowder• Cruelty-Free Caviar• Faux-Fish Pie• Oyster
Mushroom “Scallop” Pasta with White Wine Sauce• Plant-Based Shrimp Scampi Linguini•
Spanish-Style Lobster Mushroom PaellaCooking plant-based seafood and faux-fish dishes are
on the rise. If you love the flavor of seafood but want to go cruelty-free, check out these 40
fabulous recipes.

“In Sweet Remedies, Dawn Combs heightens our reverence for the bee and its honey. As she
takes us from hive to kitchen apothecary, she gives us the tools to create delicious, powerful
preparations and shows us that honey is so much more than a tasty sweetener.” — Marlene
Adelmann, herbalist and founder of the Herbal Academy “This book is more than good. It’s
exceptional. Along with a host of honey-rich and herb-abundant recipes, Sweet Remedies offers
us a delicious journey into the heart of responsible beekeeping, ecologically-minded herbalism,
and sound advice on health and healing. As Dawn Combs writes in Sweet Remedies,
‘combining herbs with honey as a regimen for daily health is a growing revolution.’ Her book puts
Dawn at the forefront of this sweet uprising.” — Rosemary Gladstar, herbalist and author “Bees
are living reminders of the magic that takes place in nature’s medicinal garden. In Sweet
Remedies, Dawn Combs provides an overview of honey’s rich history, along with practical
recipes for health and insight into how we can be vital advocates for our precious pollinators and
plants.” — Susan Leopold, PhD, Director of United Plant Savers “Dawn Combs opens our eyes
to the many creative ways the natural pairing of herbs and honey can infuse our lives with
sweetness and health. Her expertise as a biodynamic beekeeper, herbalist, and small-batch
producer takes making herbal honeys to a whole new level. Pulling from tradition, personal
experience, and a little bit of science, she’s crafted a bright, beautifully laid-out book that’s chock-
full of recipes, ideas, and inspiration.” — Maria Noel Groves, author of Body into Balance “Honey
has been used as medicine for centuries. In Sweet Remedies, Dawn Combs expands your
knowledge of the healing powers of this golden elixir, whether you want to take honey for its
antibacterial, anti-inflammatory, and immune-boosting properties or you simply want recipes for
infusing it with herbal flavors. I highly recommend this guide book as essential reading.” —



Shawna Coronado, wellness and health author “Sweet Remedies is just that — sweet. With
great wisdom, Dawn Combs explains the absolutely fascinating life of honey bees, grounds us in
modern research and ancient healing traditions from around the planet, then leads us to recipes
for mouth-watering, time-tested preparations. Give Sweet Remedies a place on your kitchen
shelf and just try to keep these gorgeous pages from merging with your sticky fingerprints.” —
Margi Flint, RH HM, Earthsong Herbals Family Practice --This text refers to the paperback
edition.From the Back CoverGetting Your Daily Dose of Herbs Has Never Tasted So GoodHoney
is renowned for its healing properties, and when combined with medicinal herbs, it becomes a
deliciously sweet, and powerful, way to support overall health and wellness. Herbalist and
beekeeper Dawn Combs shares her signature formulas for making infusions, oxymels, tinctures,
and electuaries – alcohol-free honey spreads – that provide gentle, effective medicine for people
of all ages. --This text refers to the paperback edition.About the AuthorDawn Combs is the
author of Sweet Remedies. She is the co-owner of the herbal health farm Mockingbird Meadows
and the master formulator for a variety of the farm’s herb- and honey-based products. Trained in
ethnobotany, she travels across the country to speak about botanical wellness and home health
proficiency. She writes a column, Roots Rx, for Heirloom Gardener magazine and is a regular
contributor to Mother Earth Living, Mother Earth News, and Hobby Farms. She has written two
previous books about herbal healing. Combs lives with her family in central Ohio. --This text
refers to the paperback edition.Read more
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Christina ToschCopyright NotesThis Book may not be reproduced, in part or in whole, without
explicit permission and agreement by the Author by any means. This includes but is not limited
to print, electronic media, scanning, photocopying or file sharing.The Author has made every
effort to ensure accuracy of information in the Book but assumes no responsibility should
personal or commercial damage arise in the case of misinterpretation or misunderstanding. All
suggestions, instructions and guidelines expressed in the Book are meant for informational
purposes only, and the Reader assumes any and all risk when following said information.A
special thank you for purchasing my book!My sincerest thanks for purchasing my book! As
added thanks, you are now eligible to receive a complimentary book sent to your email every
week. To get started on this exclusive offer, fill in the box below by entering your email address
and start receiving notifications of special promotions. It’s not every day you get something for
free for doing so little! Free and discounted books are available every day and a reminder will be
sent to you so you never have to miss out. Fill in the box below and get started on this amazing
offer!Table of ContentsIntroductionArtichoke ‘Lobster’ RollsAsparagus and Lobster Mushroom
RisottoBaked Shiitake Mushroom “Shrimp”Baked Tuna-Free CasseroleBanana Blossom Faux
“Fish”Beer Battered Faux-Fish Tacos with Mango SalsaCarrot LoxGarbanzo Bean “Tuna”
ToastCitrus Avocado CevicheCoconut-Crusted Faux-Fish Sticks with Dill MayonnaiseCod-Free
Baccala SaladCreamy No-Clam ChowderCrockpot Crab-Style RangoonCruelty-Free
CaviarFake Filet-O-FishFaux-Fish PieFaux Smoked “Fish” PatéFish-Free SushiGefilte
“Fish”Hearts of Palm CalamariJackfruit ‘Crab’ CakesKing Oyster Scallop CioppinoLobster
Mushroom BisqueLobster Mushroom Fra DiavoloLobster Mushroom Mac ‘n CheeseMexican-
Style ‘Seafood’ StewMushroom Stuffed Clams‘No-Tuna’ Salad Whole-Wheat SandwichesOven-
Fried Faux-Fish SticksOyster Mushroom ‘Scallop’ Pasta with White Wine SaucePan-Seared
Watermelon SteakPlant-Based Shrimp Scampi Linguini‘Seafood’ LinguineSpanish-Style
Lobster Mushroom PaellaSpicy Seaweed Tofu RollsPlant-Based Seafood-Style Casserole“Tuna”
Mayo Stuffed AvocadoesVegan Style ‘Seafood’ CocktailWatermelon SashimiWatermelon Poke
BowlsAuthor's AfterthoughtsAbout the AuthorIntroductionThere are so many reasons not to eat
meat, and the same goes for seafood. Fish are way more intelligent than you think, they do feel
pain, and are often caught via painful and sometimes horrific means. What’s more, current
fishing rates mean that our ocean ecosystems are in danger of collapse by 2050.There are lots
of mock meat products on the store shelves, but that’s not always the case when it comes to
sourcing faux-fish and plant-based seafood. The reason for this is because fish has a unique
texture and flavor that makes it difficult to imitate.These 40 fabulous faux-fish and plant-based
seafood recipes will show you how King Oyster mushrooms can replace lobster, how to use
seafood flakes to add a salty flavor and replicate meaty pan-seared tuna using
watermelon.Better yet, all of these plant-based seafoods and faux-fish recipes can be easily



adapted for anyone following a vegan-friendly diet.As anyone who enjoys plant-based seafood
will tell you, there is no need to sacrifice our oceans in the quest for amazing food.Artichoke
‘Lobster’ RollsSeaweed flakes and Old Bay seasoning will add a real taste of the sea to these
artichoke lobster-free rolls.Servings: 4-6Total Time: 15minsIngredients:1 tbsp olive oil2 (12
ounce) jars of artichoke hearts (rinsed)¼ tsp dulse powder¼ tsp Old Bay seasoning2 garlic
cloves (peeled and minced)2 celery ribs (minced)2 tbsp parsley (minced)1 tbsp freshly
squeezed lemon juiceSea salt and ground black pepper¼-½ cup mayonnaiseSoft hot dog buns
(split, toasted, and buttered)Directions:1. Over moderate heat, heat the oil in a skillet.2. Add the
artichokes to the skillet along with the dulse and Old Bay seasoning. Cook, while stirring for 6-8
minutes, or until lightly charred and browned.3. Add the garlic and cook for an additional 2-3
minutes. Remove and transfer to a bowl to slightly cool.4. To the bowl, add the celery, parsley,
fresh lemon juice, salt, black pepper, and mayonnaise. Combine gently, taste, and season.5.
Toast and butter the soft dog buns. Fill with the artichoke mixture and enjoy.Asparagus and
Lobster Mushroom RisottoIf a dish calls for lobster, why not switch to cruelty-free lobster
mushrooms? They have a great seafood-like flavor, vibrant color, and pair exceptionally well with
rice dishes.Servings: 4Total Time: 1hourIngredients:1 pound fresh asparagusDrizzle of olive oil
(as needed)1 cup lobster mushrooms (coarsely chopped)4 tbsp butter (divided)1 cup Arborio
rice2-3 cups vegetable stock½ cup Parmesan cheese (freshly and finely grated)Sea salt (to
season)Directions:1. Snap the bottoms of the asparagus stalks to find out where the stalk if most
tender. Cut the remaining stalks where the asparagus snaps.2. Arrange on a baking tray and
drizzle all over with oil.3. Bake the asparagus in the oven at 400 degrees F until tender; this will
take 15-18 minutes. Remove from the oven and coarsely chop.4. Add the chopped mushrooms
to a small frying pan along with 1 tablespoon of butter. Sauté until soft and tender for around
15-20 minutes.5. Heat 2 tablespoons of butter in a pan.6. Add the rice to the pan and over
moderate heat, stir to toast.7. One cup at a time, pour in the stock, while frequently stirring until
the rice has absorbed the liquid.8. After around 15-20 minutes, and when the rice is tender, add
the remaining butter along with the cheese.9. Fold in the roasted asparagus and top with the
sautéed mushrooms.10. Season the risotto with salt and enjoy.Baked Shiitake Mushroom
“Shrimp”These mushrooms offer just the same perfect amount of crisp and crunch as fried
shrimp. Serve on a bed of lettuce, with a cocktail sauce dip or both!Servings: 20Total Time:
35minsIngredients:Beer Batter:½ cup flour (of choice, gluten-free)¼ cup beer (of choice, gluten-
free)Breading:¾ cup panko breadcrumbs¼ tsp dried basil¼ tsp dried thyme¼ tsp dried
oregano¼ tsp salt1 tbsp olive oilShrimp:10 medium shitake mushroom tops (sliced in half)Sea
salt (to season)Fresh lemon wedges (to serve)Directions:1. Preheat the main oven to 425
degrees F. Using parchment paper, line a baking sheet.2. First, prepare the batter. In a shallow
dish or bowl, combine the flour with the beer, whisking to form a pancake batter-like consistency.
Add more flour or beer as needed.3. In a second dish or bowl, combine the breadcrumbs with
the basil, thyme, oregano, salt, and oil. Stir the mixture well to create a sand-like consistency.4.
Dip the sliced mushrooms first in the batter and second in the breading, making sure they are



evenly and well coated. The easiest way to achieve this is to pick up and dip the mushroom
using a fork.5. Arrange the mushrooms on a baking sheet and bake in the preheated oven for
7-10 minutes. Flip the mushrooms over and bake on the other side for 7-10 minutes, until they
are golden all over.6. Remove from the oven and season with sea salt.7. Serve with a squeeze of
lemon juice and enjoy.Baked Tuna-Free CasseroleAn oven-baked casserole is the ultimate fuss-
free, family-friendly meal. Enjoy this delicious tuna-style casserole safe in the knowledge you
aren’t putting further pressure on the fishing industry and the ocean life it exploits.Servings:
4Total Time: 1hour 15minsIngredients:Sauce:2½ cups soy milk1 tsp onion powder½ cup
unsalted cashews½ tsp black pepper1 tbsp kelp powderCasserole:1½ cups uncooked elbow
pasta1 yellow onion (peeled and diced)8 white mushrooms (sliced)2 cups frozen green peas2
(15 ounce) cans garbanzo beans (drained)Directions:1. Preheat the main oven to 375 degrees
F.2. First, make the sauce. Add the soy milk, onion powder, cashews, black pepper, and kelp
powder to a food processor and blitz until smooth. Transfer to a bowl and set to one side.3. Cook
the elbow pasta using packet instructions. Drain away the water leaving the pasta in the cooking
pot. Take off the heat.4. Place a skillet over high heat. Add the onions and mushrooms and sauté
for 3-4 minutes until softened. Add the onions and mushrooms to the pasta along with the frozen
peas.5. Add the garbanzo beans to the food processor and pulse until chunky but not pureed.
Transfer to the pasta pot.6. Pour the set-aside sauce into the pot. Stir the whole mixture to
combine then transfer to a 9x13” casserole dish.7. Place in the oven and bake for 35-40 until
golden brown.8. Take out of the oven and allow to cool for 5 minutes before serving.Banana
Blossom Faux “Fish”Are you following a plant-based diet but missing the flavor of fish? Then this
recipe is the one for you. The secret to success lies in the garnishes and side dishes. So, serve
with tartar sauce, and garnish with dill and a squeeze of lemon. All three will help to provide a
fabulous fish flavor.
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Ebook Library Reader, “Very creative!. These recipes sound fascinating and show a lot of talent
and imagination on the part of the author. Sadly, for me, most of the truly interesting recipes
require ingredients impossible to find in any of my area's supermarkets or even specialty
markets. Unattainable main ingredients make most of these recipes impossible to obtain. I gave
this book 4 stars because the recipes really sound fabulous.”

The book by Christina Tosch has a rating of  5 out of 4.1. 5 people have provided feedback.
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